THE TRAIN
disposed of everything. Julia Dmitriyevna, the theatre
sister, avidly seized bundles of bandages and^ cotton
wool,' and carried it into the dispensary. The dispenser
spilled iodine on to the table. Both she and Julia
Dmitriyevna immediately donned white overalls and
tied white kerchiefs round their heads—and everybody
at once felt that it was impossible to enter the
dispensary without an overall. The stokers tested the
kitchen stoves and filled up with coal from the station.
The girls made the beds, sang songs and looked at
Bogeichuk, the handsome sergeant. Quartermaster Sobol,
Bogeichuk and others left for the Distribution Centre to
stock up with food. Lena Ogorodnikova led the way
back, small, light and upright, carrying a sack weighing
about a hundredweight on her shoulders.
Danilov gave orders for the rice, condensed milk,
chocolate and butter to be locked up separately. For the
staff supper he ordered porridge.
The hospital train left for the front. It moved slowly
from station to station, sometimes shunted on to sidings
for half a day and more. It was overtaken by trains
carrying troops and munitions. It made way for them
and then followed, unhurried and unchanging.
At stations it was shunted on to the side fines, away
from the bustle. On the platforms people ran about,
said goodbye, cursed, kissed, wept, and waved hand-
kerchiefs, ... They looked at the hospital train in grim
silence as it passed by, spick and span, with its red
crosses and white curtains.
One night the train was approaching Pskov.
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the genera! coach- Suddenly a violent jerk threw him
sideways, knocking his forehead against the corner
of the upper berth. The wheels grated. The train stopped.
"Whafs the matter?" a woman's voice asked in
wnstematioit
"What's happened?" Danilov asked, stepping out on
to the platform.

